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border at this part.    Perhaps from         of cupboard open-
ing, the raised	Its frame on	8* X
* to jV.   pl xxxiv,
L.B. w* v* 003.    Ivosy rod* broken both	roughly
rounded aad tapering ; cf. L.B. iv. ij-v. coi.    Length 3^*,
dim. y to ^*.   PI xxxvi.
X«.B. iv. v. 004,   Fr. of carved w0cxl?	upright
from piece of furniture. Both sides apparently finished
though not true- On one side fr. of cross-piece in
piece of wood. One end sq,? other broken clarred,
with remainb of dowel-hole parallel to cross-piece. Back
plain- In frcDt, two rows of chess-board pattern, alternate
squares sunk £$*. 4* x f* f x §'- P!. XXXIV.
I*»B* rv. v. 005. Wooden needle, fiat and oblong in
section towards eve, rounded towards point; a, notch
cut In blunt end; eye, a round bole j* in diarn« $|*x
a»xl*
a   A 4 •
JL*B* iv. v. 006. Wooden shaft of bird-arrow, showing
attachment of wooden head (broken). At one rounded
notch cut for string, and shaft slit clown sides for insertion of
feathers. Splices of liorn remain in slits, but feathers gone.
Marks of tight binding. Towards other end shaft is cut
to a long V -point and spliced into another length of wood ;
prob* end of head, but cf. L.B. iv. 005. Fastened prob.
with gum* as no signs appear of binding. Length 7-^*,
dlamu &* to y.
L.B. iv, v. 007. Half of wooden knife-stieatli* fiat
on inner side but bevelled on outer to half octagon*
Inner side hollowed out, the hollow ending in a rough
point towards one end. At this end* sheath is finished
off sq. ; other cod partly cut, partly broken. Y^xf-^x
a".
UB. iv. v. 008. Fr. of lacquered^ wood, two sides and
one corner squared, others broken. Two small bolt-holes
on short side5 one Bear same corner on long, RunniBg
into long side parallel to short side a dowel Wood on
each side overlaid with cloth woven of fibre, over which
lacquer is applied. Much destroyed ; on one side black^
on the other red. Cf. L.B. it. v, 002. i ojfc* x a J* X f *.
L*B. tv* v« 009, Fr. of lacquered w00df straight^ sq»
or oblong in section, but back split away. At one end
tenons at other traces of hole, -3^* in diam., pierced from
front to back. Three finished sides lacquered black. 10*
iv, t. ooro. Fr* of wooden knob, lathe-turned,
shaped like thistle-head, orig. painted red ; counterpart to
knob of L.B. iv. L 2. H. 3*.
I*.B. iv. v. oon.   Bundle of wMte felt cuttings ; narrow
strips tied together*    Gr. length c. 7*, gpr. width f *.
UB. rr. v. ooifl*   Fart of wooden panri or t>ary earned
in relief.    Design* an undulating stem broken by a joint
at eacb turn ; a Hue of nail-head era* running along ks
centre throughout    Eacji joint throws out three long H!y-
ike leaves which palmettd-like lie cme beside the other in
 receding	in hollow of	On convex side a
single	leaf is	oul    Work	well
designed^ style very HellerJsic,	leaving: sqs
at	edge.    Both	finished, bcth ends
broken. At one Is par! of n:ort;ce transverse through
thickness, -^* wide, and ir* the back (surface split off) are
marks of two dowel-holes for securing tenon . At
end but on otlier edge is part of mortice through the width,
On broken edge mark of transverse dowel-hole, i' 2*x
J*» PL XXXIV*
I*J3» iv. v. 00x3.    (S.E» comer.)    Wooden upright from
piece of furniture, probably chair, carved I n	of gr0-
tesqne	standing with	head sunk on breast,
red, black, and ye32o*v.    Resembles In general
N, xli, 3* (animal carving)^	K^^fmn^ iL PL LXXf
and like It	Persepolltan design.   Beast lias rounded
muzzle, crocodile jaws         leeth, small upright torus.
Detail of upper part behind not cfrar, but back fiat with
mortice near top 20 tale rail (f |^ XyV). ind small projee-
iion on top cat In	form lorn aids back, probal^lj for
securing cushion* Triangular	also cat through side-
ways behind horns. Below, body and legb run into truncated
the lower part roughly leg-shaped        divided in
vertically ; but bocf part solid        projecting backwards*
Lacqeered   red,  except	of
space between horns, which are yellow with black
red markings to indicate mane or &liaggy bain    Hoof also
cancel In circles^ orn« with	and red spirals on yellow
ground to	hair	claws, which are
of openings through	between	;
but groove cut vertically between feet In frc
signs  of attachment,	dowel in  breast untacquered
broken off flash with surface.    Upper part	carefully
In front, lower	Fine  work, somewhat
decayed.    Cf. L.B. iv. v. 0023.     9|*x -4*xif.     PL
XXXIV,
LJB.  nr,  v.  0014-0016.     Frs*   of  three
wooden hoops, one sq. la section, the	fiat ; flexible
and covered with caiwas under lacquer ; protx, parts of rim
{sq.) and	{flat) of tray or disk Rim applied
separately, and come apart* Lacquered ; inside red
over black ; top of rim black with thin red line along: each
edge and reel lozenges along centre ;	of rim black
with reel line.    Diana, apparently r. i-.
L.B. rr. v. 0017.   Fr. of side of lacquered wooden
bowl ; black lacquer both sides rather decayed.    Gr, If *
4t*,        r,
UB. rr, v. 00x8.   Fr* of Imapsered wood*
of sq, upright.   Bkck hoqaer with	(?)
in red*    Lesxgth ^y^ width f * (broken),
L.B. nr. v* 00x9.    Wooden stick* cot round very care*
fully and tapering quickly to one end (broken)*	to
the other*   Thraigti latter is	hole (barely ^* <£*in.),
and thickness lias been rihftired down on one sicte* Prob.
carpet-weaYer's aeedfc; see L.B* 001 1 ; it, L oo€a Length

